EVENTS THIS WEEK

Monday, March 28

9:00 am–5:00 pm in Fulton 315

WIB: Network Break

12:00 pm in 245 Beacon Street, Room 202

Winston Center’s I Belong Series: Liz Pierre (SSW ‘23)

Wednesday, March 30

7:00 pm on Zoom

Manger at the NFL. Venessa joins to chat all things football, sports business, and BC!

Friday, April 1

7:00 pm on Zoom

WIN Network Week is BACK for another year of networking with incredible women who have navigated the business world despite its male dominated history.

Poisson (Clearhaven Partners), this is an incredible opportunity to learn from extremely successful women in business for club members.

Entrepreneur[HER]: For Now
Labs and an Advisory Director at Goldman Sachs!

Calling all seniors who aren’t yet ready to graduate! Join last year’s WIN e-board (including Hannah Fay and Molly Soja ‘21) in a post-grad tips panel. Hear their stories and learn the do’s and don’ts of transitioning to life after college. RSVP


Wednesday, April 6

4:15 pm on Zoom

Shea Center Talk: Carta


Join us to hear from current Carta employees! Carta (formerly eShares) is an ownership and equity management platform trusted by thousands of founders, investors, and employees. Join us to hear from current Carta employees!

Thursday, April 7

7:00 pm on Zoom

WIN Post-Grad Tips

Calling all seniors who aren’t yet ready to graduate! Join last year’s WIN e-board (including Hannah Fay and Molly Soja ‘21) in a post-grad tips panel. Hear their stories and learn the do’s and don’ts of transitioning to life after college. RSVP


Friday, April 8

7:00 pm in 245 Beacon St., Room 202

Greenbriar Information Session


Join WIB for an event with Minding Your Mind’s Sarika to talk about mental health in both a college environment and the workplace.

Saturday, April 9

7:00 pm on Zoom

WIN Network Week

Calling all seniors who aren’t yet ready to graduate! Join last year’s WIN e-board (including Hannah Fay and Molly Soja ‘21) in a post-grad tips panel. Hear their stories and learn the do’s and don’ts of transitioning to life after college. RSVP


Tuesday, April 12

6:00 pm in 245 Beacon Street, Room 202

Lindsay Lobue Fireside Chat

Entrepreneur[HER]: For Now
Labs and an Advisory Director at Goldman Sachs!

12:00 pm in 245 Beacon Street, Room 202

Lindsay Lobue Fireside Chat

Entrepreneur[HER]: For Now
Labs and an Advisory Director at Goldman Sachs!

Wednesday, April 13

7:00 pm on Zoom

WIN Network Week

Calling all seniors who aren’t yet ready to graduate! Join last year’s WIN e-board (including Hannah Fay and Molly Soja ‘21) in a post-grad tips panel. Hear their stories and learn the do’s and don’ts of transitioning to life after college. RSVP


Saturday, April 16

7:00 pm on Zoom

WIN Network Week

Calling all seniors who aren’t yet ready to graduate! Join last year’s WIN e-board (including Hannah Fay and Molly Soja ‘21) in a post-grad tips panel. Hear their stories and learn the do’s and don’ts of transitioning to life after college. RSVP


ADVISING THIS WEEK

Visit our Academic Advising Google Site

tinyurl.com/csomadvisingsite

Visit our Career Advising Google Site

tinyurl.com/csomcareersite

CAREERS THIS WEEK

Myhighlight career opportunities


LEADERSHIP THIS WEEK

Wednesday, April 6: 1:00 pm–3:00 pm, Fulton 315

WIB’s Business Mentorship Program: "The Value of Networking"

The purpose of this event is to give students the opportunity to learn from successful professionals who have placed themselves in the network of their dreams. Our mentors will discuss the importance of networking in a professional setting as well as the benefits of creating and maintaining these connections.

Purpose Driven Sourcing Case Competition with Amity Ventures

This competition will give students the opportunity to compete in a case competition with industry professionals from Amity Ventures. The competition will be held on April 6th from 1:00 pm–3:00 pm in Fulton 315.

Wednesday, April 6: 3:00 pm–5:00 pm, Devlin 026

Sports Business Society

Shea Center Talk: Keegan Doyle, Reggora


Wednesday, April 13: 6:00 pm–8:00 pm

SSC Venture Studio Information Session


Purpose Driven Sourcing Case Competition with Amity Ventures

This competition will give students the opportunity to compete in a case competition with industry professionals from Amity Ventures. The competition will be held on April 13th from 6:00 pm–8:00 pm in Devlin 026.

Wednesday, April 20: 7:00 pm–9:00 pm

WIN Network Week

Calling all seniors who aren’t yet ready to graduate! Join last year’s WIN e-board (including Hannah Fay and Molly Soja ‘21) in a post-grad tips panel. Hear their stories and learn the do’s and don’ts of transitioning to life after college. RSVP


Thursday, April 21: 3:00 pm

WIN Network Week...